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LARGE SUM IS 10DEE RUSSIAN REDS ROLL OF HONORCONFLICT
IRE IN JOIN BIG

SHIPYARD STRIKE IN

a

APPROPRIATED
FOR HARBORS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27-- In the
river and harbor bill reported today
by the senate committee the Improve

moiit of the channel at Coo Hay tho
appropriation Is Increased from $74,000

to $120,000. The lower Columbia wild

tho lower Willamette allotments are
Increased from $551,000 to $M5,000,
For the Improvement of the Willam
ette above Portland, tho Yamhill river,
tho (MatsUsnlu ami the mouth of the
Clntskanlo river In Oregon ami for the
Cowltts, Lewis and Grays rivers and
Skuniokawn creek lu Washington, the
nllotmontg are Increased to $70,100
from $43,100.

SITUATION OF
FOOD SUPPLY

VERY SERIOUS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. -- The Ger-

man food situation as It affects the
r.irnl population Is far from hopeless,
but In the cities and towns condition
are growing more desperate and con-

ducive to continued anarchy, confi-

dential reporl to the stale depart-
ment today disclosed. The last harvest
In Germany was far below the 10 year
average, especially for the foodstuffs

wheat, rye and barley. Tho oats
harvest was poor and the. potato crop

a considerably below the average.

MANY TROOPS
SCHEDULED TO

RETURN SOON

WASHINGTON. Jan.
March, chief of staff. Informed the
senate military commit tee today that
shipping arrangements hud been made
by which 300,000 men inklit hp trans
ported home monthly and that nil of

the American expeditionary force
could be returned home ami demobll
Ited within six months.

How muny Americans will he held
abroad In the army of occupation U

to be determined by President Wil-

son. General March stated, hut more
Americans already have been doslg
natcd for re tun home than original-
ly promised by Msrchal Foch, )10 Indi-

cated that 10 divisions had been sug
gested as America's contribution to
the army of occupation.

There are still 785,000 men In camp
lu tho I'nlted States and all will be
demobilized within a month from to-

day except those returned for "over
head" duty, Genern) March added. Up
to noon last Saturday, ho said. 104,000

men had arrived from overseas.

PLAN UNIVERSAL
TRAINING DRIVE
IN NEAR FUTURE

WASHINGTON. Jun.
that universal military training legis-

lation must bo enacted shortly, If It Is

to be enacted at all, members of the
senate military committee will open
a drive for unlversul training when
General 1'crshluK returns from Eu-

rope. He In expected to come back
,wlth President Wilson next month.

Tho general staff of tho army Is

solidly behind the plan, it wus an-

nounced today, but other high war de-

partment, officials are understood to
oppose It. Senators who talked with
President Wilson on the subject Just
before ho wont ubroad have Intimated
that the chief executive Is for univer-
sal training.

MACHINE WORKS
THREATENED BY

PORTLAND REDS

PORTLAND, Jan. 25. That nn or
Kanlzcd effort is being made to crip-

ple tho output and sorloiiHly reduce
the efficiency of the Alblna Engine &

Machine works shipbuilding plant is
the conclusion reached toduy by of-

ficials of the company after vainly try-

ing for the past two weeks td place the
responsibility for a series of acts of
practical sabotage committee within
the shipbuilding plant. Although the
management would not directly accuse
the I. W. W. members who are known
to have been at work In the yard, It
was admitted this morning that every
offort was being made to rid the plant
of these men as a means of guarding
against a repltltlon of tho act of vio
lence committed during the week.

RELIEF B I L L
IS PASSED BY
BOTH HOUSES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Final leg
islative action was taken today by con-

gress on the administration bill ap
propriating $100,000,000 roqucsted by
President Wilson for European flm-ln- o

relief. The conferees' report was
adopted by both senate and house
without debate and the monsure now
goes to the president for approval.

RATIFICATION
OF AMENDMENT

BY MAJORITY

WASHINGTON, Jan. ty-slx

states, the necessary three-fourth-

had certified to the state department
their ratification of the federal pro
hlbltlon amendment today and. pre
paration of a proclamation to make
the amendment effective was ordered.

Kansas was the 36th state to report

E

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28. An Ad-

ministration bill appropriating $1,250,-000,00- 0

to enable the Government to
carry out its guarantee to the farmer
of a price of $2.20 a bushel for the
1919 wheat crop was transmitted to

the chairman of the Senate and House
Agricultural Committees today by the
food administration.

The measure, which was drawn by

officials of the Pood Administration
and the Department of Agriculture,
was described by some Senators as an
omnibus measure which would permit
the President to continue the Food
Administration In operation and to ex-

ercise alt of the powers conferred up-

on him by the food control act.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. As the
first step toward a general revision
of the shipbuilding program along

lines outlined to the commerce com-

mittee of the senate, the Emergency

Fleet corporation has suspended all
contracts for the construction of steel
ships that cannot be laid down before
August 1, It was learned today. In cas-

es where work is not started on ves-

sels before August 1, contracts will be
cancelled.

Suspension of the contracts does not
mean a cessation of government ship-

building, however. The fleet corpora-

tion Is designing big freight and pas-

senger vessels that are deemed better
suited for peace times commercial
competition than are the ships design-

ed to meet the war emergency.
Yards that lose contracts for the

7500- - and SSOO-to- n steel steamers will

be given vessels of larger type to
build.

PARIS, Jan. 28. The freedom of
the seas, which has been more or less
lost in the shuffle of other business,
was taken up for the first time Mon-

day by the Big Five.
The discussion was private. Mari-

time laws were gone Into, it, is under-
stood, and the deliberations gradual-
ly approaching the question, although
the actual settlement would be left to
the league of nations.

This decision was reached, it is
said, because the representatives of
the great powers are desirous that as
much of the work as possible be left
for deliberation by the league.

The exchange of views regarding
the German colonies in the Pacific
included Chinese representations con
cerning Kiau Chow, Austrian claims
to the captured islands near Austral-la- ,

which she holds to be of strategic
Importance for her safety, and other
views.

WILSON WANTS
COLONIES UNDER
LEAGUE CONTROI

LONDON, Jan. 28 In referring to
discussions of the future status of
Germany's colonies by the peace con
gress, the Paris correspondent to the
Mail writes:

"President Wilson appears to have
put forward a general scheme which
may be termed the internationalism of
Germany's late possessions. In prin
ciple it would make it mandatory for
the various powers to administer the
colonies subject to the control of the
league of nations.

"British delegates do not object to
such procedure respecting the colonies
in Africa, although other nations, not-

ably the French and Portuguese, do
not acquiesce, and the Union of South
Africa definitely claims German
Southwest Africa. As regards the Pa-
cific, Australia claims New Guinea
and the Bismarg archipelago; New
Zealand claims Samoa, and Japan de-

sires the Marshalls and Carolinas. Jap-

an also suggests an equatorial delim
itation between British and Japanese
influence in the Pacific."

IMMIGRATION
COMMITTEE IN

FAVOR OF BAN

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Legisla-
tion prohibiting general Immigration
for a period of four years following
the signing of the peace treaty was ap-

proved tentatively today by the house
Immigration committee.

It is understood the committee is di-

vided seven to two for the legislation,
with six members absent. Prohibition
of Immigration during the peace re-

construction period has been strongly
urged by representatives of organized
labor and others at hearings before
the committee.

JURY SELECTED
FOR H. ALBERS
ESPIONAGE CASE

PORTLAND, Jan. 28. After two
days of keenly contested examination,
In which both defense and prosecution
depleted their peremptory challenges,
the jury in the espionage case against
Henry Albers, wealthy resident of
Portland and former head of Albers'
Brothers' Milling company, was im
paneled in Federal Court before Judge
Wolverton this afternoon.

Attorneys are of the opinion that
the case will no go to the jury before

CONTINUE TO

SHELL ALLIES

ARCHANGEL. Jan. 29 The Ameri

can and allied forces operating south

of Archungcl evacuated Shesovarsk
yesterday and retired 10 miles to the
northward. The Holshevlkl continue to
shell the American and allied positions
at Tarazevo and Taigas.

The forces which retired from She- -

govarsk, which is about 65 miles north
of I'st Piulerga (the allied position
furthest south a week ago) today
halted their march northward and es-

tablished new positions at th villag-

es Yistarka and I'st Sama, on opposite
banks of the Vaga river, at a strategic
'eml in the stream about 10 miles
north of Shegocarsk. The new posi-

tions are protected by forests through
which there are no Winter trails In the
Immediate vicinity.

E

ARCHANGEL, Jan. 28. Bolshevik
forces failed in an attempt last mid-

night to drive American and British
troops from their position at Tulgas
on the Dvina river, southeast of Arch-
angel. Earlier the enemy had bombard
ed the positions with artillery.

COPENHAGEN. Jan. 2S. Spartacan
forces overturned the government
In Wilhelmshaven, Germany, and oc
cupied the banks and public buildings.
They have ordered the courtmartial of
their opponents. Railway traffic to
and from Wilhelmshaven has been
stopped.

RUSSIAN REDS
DICTATE TERMS
OF ACCEPTANCE

PARIS. Jan. 28. Further light on
the Bolshevik attitude toward the in-

vitation of the allied and associated
powers for a conference with the Rus-

sian factions at Princes Islands Is giv-

en by an article In the Bolshevik offi
cial newspaper Izvestla of January
26. The correspondent of Le Journal
at Berne telegraphs a quotation from
this article much more moderate In
tone than was the recent note on the
subject sent by M. Tchitcherln, the
Russian foreign minister, to M. Voros- -

ky, the Bolshevik emissary at Stock
holm.

The Izvestla article, which was sign
ed by M. Neklor, lays stress on the
Indirect character of the Invitation,
noting that It bore neither address nor
signature. The writer declares that al
lies must choose between the role of
adversaries of the new Russia and
that of arbitrators. If they desire to
prove their fitness to act as arbitra
tors, he Insists, they must completely
evacuate Russia. Then their initiative
he adds, may be taken seriously.

HIGH PRICES GIVEN ITALIANS
BY SECRETARY

NEW YORK, Jan. 27. "Never in
the history of the world were the peo-

ples of two nations so knit together in
the glow of friendship as in the first
days of this new year when President
Wilson was the guest of Italy," said
Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navy, speaking before the Italy-Ame-

can society In the Metropolitan opera
house Sunday.

Secretary Daniels reviewed Italy's
part in the world war, and said that it
was an epoch-makin- day in the
world's history when, on August 1

1914, the Italian government inform
ed Germany and Austria that the obli
gations made under the triple alliance
applied only to defensive warfare.

A Coated Tongue V

What it Means
A bad breath, coated tongue, baa

taste in the mouth, languor and debility,
are usually
signs that
the liver is
out of order,
Prof. Hem--

meter says:
"The liver is
an organ
secondary in
importance
only to the
heart."

We can
manu fac-tur- e

poisons
within our
own bodies
which are

as deadly as a snake's venom.
The liver acts as a guard over oar

well-bei- sifting out the cinders and
ashes from the general circulation.

A blockade in the intestines piles a
neavy Durclen upon the liver, if the
intestines are choked or clogged no.
il. - .1. LI 1 t - - -me circulation oi me dioou oecomea
poisoned and the system becomes
loaded with toxic waste, and we suffer
from headache, yellow-coate- d tongue,
bad taste in mouth, nausea, or gas,
acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow
skin or eyes. At such times one should
take a pleasant laxative. Such a one
is made of May-appl- e, leaves of aloe,
jalap, put into ready-to-u- se form by
Doctor Pierce, nearly fifty years ago,
and sold for 25 cents by all druggists
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Stockton, Calif.-F- or eonatlpatloo, lick
bettUche, an inactive liver, indigestion tad bW

onMM than Is nothing Is equal Or. Pieret

Htmat PeDU. I have tried other thins bet
like the Tenet.' beet of oy,-K- M. r.U

BY

WASHINGTON. Jan. 27. That the
war department will reduce the Amer-

ican Third army army of occup-

ationto 1" than I he present III dlvl

slops wits the Interpretation placed

here today on the HiIHhIi statement u

lo occupation strength.
This statement declared lliu armies

would be of moderate slse compared

lo tin'" new bidding occupied region.
Any reduction of force Jointly would

naturally reduce the American repre
sentittlon,

SEAM

FAIL IN ATTEMPT TO

E

SAN FUANCISCO, Jan, 27 Seattle
union labor men, here In an attempt
to tie up the bay district In a nil Ike
that will encouiat! the l'uitet Hound

strike, lost their first fight.
They wer,i unable to prevent tho

moulders' sleumriltor' and black

smiths' unions voting to accept a
compromise that would call off a
strike of 10,0110 Iron worker Imro Feb-

ruary I.

Tho compromise Is oer Ihn Macy

scale. Whether the employer V.II1 ac-

cept the compromise I unknown.
The now I three union tor

tho compromise and two sellout.
Those voting aKiilnsl It are the mo
chlnlnt uud bollerm.iKer.

The Iron Trades council will , can-

vas thtt vote of the 20 union to-

night.

HUN DELEGATES ARE

TO

AT

PA HIS, Jan. 27. --Germany will be
represented at the International labor
and socialist conference In llerno, by
a majority socialist delegation consist-
ing of Molkenbuhr, Well and Muller.
It was announced today by Arthur
Henderson, British labor leader. Hen-

derson returned from .Switzerland tem-

porarily to confer with British govern-

ment official regarding International
labor legislation. He said Austria and
several llusslan factions also would
send representative. Nothing official
has yet been heard from the llolahe-vi- k

government.
Preliminary meetings were schedul-e- d

to bofiln In Heme today. Formal
mooting were expected to get under
way by February 3,

BUILDINGS FOR STATE

WASIIINGTTON, Jan.
on the Public llulldlng bill began

Saturday before the subcommittee,
and If It becomes a law, Oroimn will
have soverul new public buildings, In

addition to Improvements at AMtorla
Congressman Slnnotl ur;;cd with suc-

cess an appropriation of $ii0,000 for a
site and building nt Hood River, and
$10,000 for a site ut Klamath Fulls

Congrei'sman llawley, whn has been
111, was nt i.ls office Saturday, and will
soon appeal In support of his $60,000
appropriation for u site and building
ut Oregon City a:id $10,000 for a oJ'o
only at Corvnllls.

E

VALLEY IS SETTLED:

INCREASED

BAKER, Jan. 27. The strike of the
employes of the Sumpter Valley rail-
road came to an end Sunday at a con-
ference between railroad officials and
representatives of the striking em-

ployes. Tho strike was amicably set-
tled.

On January 1 the Sumpter Valley
trains ceased to oporate, although they
had run continuously for 25 years,
when the strike bocame effective. Un-

til this morning no trains had been In
operation, with the exception of an oc-

casional mall train which was manned
in part by officials of the road and was
run to relieve the congestion of accum-

ulated postal matter.

'S

DEATH OF

FRISCO ORIENTAL

SE3ATTLE, Jan. 27. Oeorgo F.
Kong, Chinese cannery worker, died
of bullets wounds in the city hospital
early today. Search in the oriental dls
trict la continuing today for his al-
leged slayer, Chin Yuen, a tongman.
Yuen, said by the police) to be tta opi-
um merchant, is accused of shooting
Kong In the latter's room Thursday
night, following a quarrel over money

Killed In Action
Private Harlon Oosten, Seattle,

Wash.
.Missing In Action

Private William J. Hull, Sublctt,
Idaho.

. Wounded Severely
Prlvute Vincent Jclllnck, Mallu, Or.
Private Dan Campbell, Francis.

Wash.
Private Roseoe D. F.aly. Tacoinu,

Wash.
Lieutenant Robert S. Hat man, San

De Fucn, Wash.
Sergeant John Nlekelsou, Scuttle,

Wash.
Corporal William O. Walker, Solan,

Wash.
Private Harold 11. Milium, Spokano,

Wash.
Corporal Harry Dyer Dymoiid, Ta- -

coma, Wash.
Corporal Paul P. Kennedy, Seuttlol,

Wash.
Private Vernie McMulloit, Wetiat- -

choe, Wash.
Severely Wounded, Pravioutly Report

ed Missing
Private I.llo Dalley. rortlund. Or.

Returned to Duty, Previously Report
ed Missing

'rlvate Asa G. Krumliinf. Garibaldi,
Or.

Private Nick $oluetiltls. Marsh- -

field, Or.
Killed in Action

Private Carl V. Whisper, Pofatello
Idaho.

Wounded Severely
Lieutenant Errol W. 1'roctor, Salem,

Or.
Private Vernon M. lleckart, Port

land, Or.
Wounded, Degree Undetermined, Pre

viously Reported Missing
Corporal Guy II. Mardls. McMlnn- -

vllle, Or.
Private E. A. Hublnthal, Spokane

Wash.
Returned to Duty, Previously Reported

Missing
Private Albert Pell, Pound, Wash.
Private William C. Howard .Hon- -

ners Ferry.
KILLEL IN ACTION

Private Theo. Ilolloway, Monmouth
Or.

DIED OF DISEASE
Private Merle J. Gruber, Gresham,

Or.
KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY

REPORTED MISSING
Private Edward J. Lindbald, Six- -

prong, Wash.
MISSING IN ACTION

Private Walter W. Dllley, Yakima,
Wash.
WOUNDED IN ACTION, DEGREE

UNDETERMINED, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSING

Private Frank Dellttle, Gaston, Or.
SICK IN HOSPITAL, PREVIOUSLY

REPORTED MISSING
Private Robert H. Kendall, Murtagh,

Idaho.
SEVERELY WOUNDED

Private T. P. Matthiiien, Seaside,
Or.

Private Francis Speake, Portland,
Or.

Private William A. Botz, Mt. Ver
non, Wash. '

Private Earl V. Springer, Aberdeen,
Wash.

Private Henry R. Schuldt, Rath- -

drum, Idaho.
KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY

REPORTED MISSING
Private Melvin T. Flkstad, Thorn

ton, Idaho.
DIED OF WOUNDS

Corporal Fred Daniels, Pocatello,
Idaho.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
Sergeant Nat R. Smith, Kelso,

Wash.
Private Melvin L. Howie, Seattle,

Wash.
Private Frank M. Mitchell, Seattle,

Wash.
Private Walter W. Radford, Seat-

tle, Wash.
Private Edward W. Read, Tekoa,

Wash.
Private Charles M. Sculer, Puyal-lup- ,

Wash.
WOUNDED IN ACTION, DEGREE

UNDETERMINED, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED MISSING

Private Emil J. Pickel, Belllngham,
Wash.
MISSING IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED WOUNDED SEVERE-L-

Private Albert Linden, Spokane
Wash.

Wounded Severely
Corporal Harry Dyer Dymond, Ta-com-

Wash.
Private Paul F. Kennedy, Seattle,

Wash.
Private Vernio McMillen, Wenat-chee- ,

Wash.
Corporal William O. Walker, Selah,

Wash.
Private Harold B. Mumm, Spokane,

Wash.
Missing In Action, Previously Report-

ed Wounded Severely
Private Dan N. Hart, Tacoma, Wash.

Wounded Severely, Previously Report
ed Missing

Corporal Albert J. Ruth, Seattle,
Wash.

PRESIDENT MUCH
IMPRESSED BY

TRIP TO FRONT

PARIS, Jan. 27. President Wilson
today made his first trip to the battle-fron- t

and devastated regions, visiting
Chateau Thierry and Rhelms. At the
close of the tour that took him through
a dozen razed villages ending In the
ruins of the historic cathedral at
Rheims, he made this comment::

"No one can put Into words the Im-

pressions I have received amongst
such sceneg of desolation and ruin."

That was Mr. Wilson's only expres-
sion of his feelings after a trip that
every Frenchman has been hoping he
would make before he takes, part In
deciding what Is to be exacted from
Germany for the devastation of North- -

F POLES

ID CZECHS

MUST END

PARIS, Jan. 29. The supreme

council today heard R, W. Demowski,

the Polish delegate, and Dr. Kard

Kramart, representing the Czecho-

slovaks with reference to the conflict

which hag arisen between the Polish

and Czecho-Slova- k military forces
along their frontier.

The hearings were a sequel to the
council's warning against occupation
of territory by force and the dele
gates of the two countries were invit-
ed to explain and to take measures to
abate tb hostilities.

SHIPYARDS SUFFER BY

PORTLAND, Oregon, Jan. 27.

Orders from the Emergency Fleet
corporation ordering the stoppage of
work on all steel ships that cannot be
completed within six months were re-

ceived here late Saturday night by
shipbuilders, who today expressed
opinions that unless the order is mod-

ified a great blow blow will be struck
at the industry of the Pacific coast.

The board of directors of the Port
land Chamber of Commerce met at
noon today to consider what steps
shall be taken to meet the new situa-
tion.

The interpretation of the order Is
that so far as the Portland district Is

concerned all government contracts
for steel shipbuilding for the future
are virtually cancelled.

Whether this order will be modi
fied awaits further word from the ship-

ping board. As it stands now the
building of 28 new steamers, involv
ing $38,O0Q,000 in contracts, is subject
to the change. It will also mean that
thousands of men will also have to
seek new work in the next few months
shipbuilders asserted.

PARIS, Jan. 27. The big five-Fra-nce,

England, America, Japan and
Italy took up consideration of Ger
many's colonies this afternoon for the
first time.

During the morning the supreme
council again discussed Poland.

Former French Ambassador to Rus
sia Joseph Noulens has been named
civil delegate of the allied mission
that will go to Poland.

It was understood that the Chinese
delegate, Lu Chang Hsiang, was invit-

ed to address the conferees this after-
noon.

PARIS, Jan. 27. The president got
down to action on the league of na-

tions plan this morning. He had be-

fore him the plans of General J. C.
Smuts and Leon Borgols, the French
expert The president hopes to Incor-
porate some of the ideas thus glean-

ed Into a composite scheme which
would be acceptable to the entire
peace conference.

President Wilson spent an hour
studying the league of nations details
and then went to the foreign office to
attend the supreme council session. In
the meantime the smaller nations con-

tinue to press for fuller representation
on some of the committees, but there
were no indications that they would
succeed at the present time.

SITUATION OF
UNEMPLOYED IS

VERY SERIOUS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. Reports
of unemployment throughout the coun-

try are shown In the weekly survey of

the department of labor and for the
first time the department admitted the
situation is "rapidly becoming seri-
ous."

The area of unemployment Is

spreading alt over the country, the re-
port stated. The total surplus of labor
in the comparatively small number of
cities canvassed by the department
has jumped from a shortage of 34,000

to a surplus of 210,000 in the last eight
weeks. Twenty states, mostly those
which contain the larger cities and
.manufacturing centers, report sur-

pluses, an increase of 14 in the last
month.

Cleveland shows the largest short-
age of any city, the total there having
Jumped from 40,000 to 55,000 In the
last week. Detroit has 30,000 out of

work. Buffalo 15,000 and Toledo and
Butte 10,000 each.

REPRESENTATIVE ILL

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Repre-sentatlv- e

McArthu'r asked indefinite

leave of absence from the House to-

day for Representative Hawley, who

f, JBcn II! for several day.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan, 27. Sheet
metal workers in Tacoma are out to-

day, owing to difference with em-

ployers on a wage scale of $8 per day,
Ueeontly the employing Ilium acceded
to $$ for the tlmo being, utter Ituvlug
discussed t basis of $7.20, Seattle be-

ing In about the same position. The
Question hinges oil the Macy scale, lu

which tho steel metal men claimed,
with other metal trades, the $S scale
Seattle and Tacoma firms had confer-
ences on the matter and while the
Seattle men wore out the Tacoma men
had been held at work.

Tho matter In Tacoma came to a
Close, n a conference of employers
and workers Saturday, with the notice
by the firms that the scale of $7.20
would heroifUr prevail, which the
men did not accost.

The new difference Involves Job
bing, building and pipe work lu the
sheet metal branch, tho shipyard met
al men already being affected by the
shipyard strike.

OF

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Gove-r-

ment control of telephone and tele
graph properties would end next Do

31, under a resolution order-
ed favorably reported today by the
House posiofflce committee by a vote
of 10 to 8.

Chairman Moon announced that he
would present the measure In the
House tomorrow and ask for a rule
lo give It the right of way.

The resolution mad0 no mention of
cable properties and that phase of the
situation was not discussed at the
meeting of tho committee.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. A basis
for complete agreement on the war
revenue bill was reached late today by
the Senate and House conferees. Sena
tor Simmons, chairman of the Senate
managers, announced that virtually all
Important questions, Including the war
excess profits rates, had been agreed
upon and that all possibility of a dead
lock and failure of the bill had pass-
ed.

Announcement of the conference
agreement on the war profits and oth
er basic disputes was deferred, but
It was said that It would be made
Wednesday or Thursday, when a re
print of the bill as finally agreed to
will be completed. The conference re
port Is expected to be presented to
the Senate and House late thin week
and the conferoea hope It will be
adopted by both bodies next week and
the bill sent to President Wilson at
Paris for his appryoval.

TO

ARCHANGEL, Saturday Jan. 25.

Tlie town of Shenkursk, 190 miles
HOtith of Archangel, was evacuated
Saturday afternoon by the American
and allied forces in order to avoid un-

necessary casualties. Tho allied forc-

es moved northward to a line along
the Vugar river.

The withdrawal from Shenkursk
was carried out successfully. A num-

ber of wounded in the American hospi-

tal were removed on sleds. There was
little or no Interference from the Hol-

shevlkl.
A large number of peasants and

Russian partisan troops also moved
out with the American forces.

ROYALISTS OF
PORTUGAL ARE

UNDER ARREST
u

MADRID, Jan. 27. Ornelas and oth-

er Portuguese monarchist leaders
were reported toduy to be under ar-

rest at Monsanto. They were captur-
ed, according to a Lisbon dispatch,
after a battle In which tho insurgents
lost 50 killed and 130 wounded.

The Portuguese war minister has
ordered disarmament of all civilians.

The republican government has
been restored In Vizeu, which was one
of the royalist strongholds.

LONDON, Jan. 27. The Portuguese
royalists at Oporto have Issued a de-

cree revoking all legislation passed
since the monarchist revolution began
said an Oporto dispatch to the Dally
Mall. The treaties are still maintained,
however.

ALBERS CA8E OPENS SOON

PORTLAND, Jan. 22. Immediately
upon the conclusion of the case of F.
W. Bold of Bonanza, Or., charged
with violation of the espionage law,

the trial of Henry Albers, on the
same charge, will begin In Federal
Court before Judge Wolverton. The
Albers case will begin Thursday af-

ternoon or Friday morning,

TASK FINI8HED

TOKIO, Jan. 27. Japan considers
her task in Siberia finished. The bud-

get introduced by the government in
cludes a vote for demobilization of

t
si

tin
.(It.
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